Self-Contained, High Power Tamper Switch Protected

High output self-contained siren/strobe system. Loud 120dB warble tone siren in vandal and weather resistant polycarbonate housing. High intensity strobe synchronizes to siren. Sturdy aluminum back plate and tamper switch.

- Warble Tone Siren, Amber Strobe
- Solid Aluminum Back Plate
- High Output 120 DB (1W/1M)
- 6-14VDC
- Vandal and Weather Resistant
- Indoor/Outdoor
- Mounts to 4” Electrical Box

Part #: 0E-OUTDSIRSA
UPC: 811914020790
Length: 4.63”
Width: 5.5”
Height: 7.25”
Weight: 1 lb, 14 ounces

For more information, contact your ADI sales person.
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